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SIMMONS IN NASH.GENERAL NEWS. polls on Nov. 6th, and we call upon our

Democratic brethren in North Carolina
to aid his former home, in rebuking his
maligners and in placing him in that seat

STATE NEWS.

Interesting North Carolina 'Items
In Condensed Form.

Hatters of Interest Condensed Into oi nonor wnicn he has emptied through

AT SIMMONS' HOME.

Great Meeting of Democrats Held
In Newbern and ShowThat Some
Of Carr's Friends Lied in Saying
Craven is Against Simmons.
Craven Almost Solid for

nis magnmcent manbood.Brief Paragraphs.
And be it further resolved that this

resolution be transmitted to such State
The Carlists are again becoming very papers as the committee shall find' esp

dient. it is reported thai Halifax county will
g;ve Simmons a good majority.active in spam.

Gen. Botha is marching with a strong ATTRAO- - Two colored boys about 18 years old

His Speeches Make a Great Impres-
sion and Win Votes.

Nashville, N. C, Oct. 31. Hon. F. M.
Simmons made his first appearance in
Nash yesterday, where he was met by a
large crowd of enthusiastic voters. He
denounced the administration and ex-
plained the evils of imperialism and trusts
in a masterly way. Everybody agreed
that it was the finest and deepest speech
they ever listened to. He went from here
to Spring Hope, where he found a large
audience awaiting him. At the train he
spoke for twenty minutes amid cheers
and applause. Mr. Simmons" has made
many friends by his visit here, and old
Nash, which has been on thedoubtful list,
has fallen in line and will certainly give
him five hundred majority.

Mr. Simmons spoke in Wilson last

NEAT, CLEAN AND
TIVE.force to inva1e tape Uolony.

The negro reported lynched ncarAnnia- -

ton, Ala., Monday night was not killed,
due was given ou lasnes wnne tied in a

Sun Brothers' Show Makes a Plep s-i- ng

Impression
Wooster, Ohio, Republican.

Today was Sun Bros.' show day in
Wooster, and while the show had but
little reputation in Wooster, it drew a
much larger crowd to the city than was
expected. The spread of canvas is by
long odds the cleaneRt, neatest and pret-
tiest ever pitched on the fair ground.
Everything about the outfit is new, aud

Newbern, N. C, Nov. 2,A mass meet-
ing was held at the court bouse last
nignt, with about 1,000 enthusiastic
Democrats in attendance, in answer to
the following call:

"It appearing from rumors current
through certain portions of North Caro-
lina, as well as from the attitude of our
home paper, that the city of Newbern is
unfavorable to the candidacy of the Hon.
F. M. Simmons in the c6mlng senatorial
primaries, and it also appearing that the

eack.
The grain elevator and plant of Marion

Waller & Co., Henderson, Ky., has been
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
1120,000; insurance $72,500.

The president, the assistant manager
and an employe of The Wall Street Press
are held in bail on the charge of black-
mailing C. W. Morgan, a stock broker.

The official announcement of the pop-
ulation of the United States foresbad- -

went hunting near" xford Tuesday. One
of them, Tom McAdden, was accidentally
shot and ki"d.

Baleigh Cor. Messenger: Engineer
Chapman, of the Great Eastern railway,
is here looking into the business outlook
with a view to ascertain whether it will
pay to extend the road to Raleigh. It is
now under couKstruction between Fre-
mont and Engelhard. Several hundred
men are now grading, and some miles of
track are down. He will look carefully
futo the proopects for business in case it
is decided that Uaieigh will be a desira-
ble object:ve point.

Cros Iloads church Cor. Statesville
Landmark: The Baptist church at this
place has adoptei a plan to compel the
attendance of its members, or to know
the reason why. They hare a law which

night.

Graven County Practically Solid
for Simmons.

Raleijh Po t.
To the Editor of The Post: --In Satur

apparent inactivity cf Mr. Simmons
in tnis city is a fact unjust to

them, to huu and to the Mty, therefore,day's issue of The Post appeared a tele m interest oi tue candidacy of the Hou
ows an increase of 80 in the membership
of the house of representatives, making a
total of 287, unless the practice that ha
hitherto prevailed in the apportionment

graphic dispatch from this citv to the
effect that a large number of Republicans

F. M. Sinmons, we call upon all, friends
of Mr. Simmons to join in a mass meet-
ing, at the court bouse, Thursday
night, Nov. 1st, at 8 o'clock, at which
time resolutions will be offered, addresses

says: 'If any male member shall absent

a prosperous air pervades everywhere.
The parade at 1 o'clock was creditable,
the band wajron and animal cages sub-
stantial looking and attractive, while
the music by the band and the gaily ca-
parisoned horses made a very good im-

pression.
The performance given this afternoon

was well attended, and as a whole was
quite satisfactory, and well worthy of
patronage. The strongest featuresof the
program were the four highly-traine- d

stallions; juggling act of Geo. Sun was
the best ever seen here, and pleased the
audience immensely; Kardo Bros, in the

m tins county were lavorable to Mr. Sim-
mons' candidacy for senator. Your cor-
respondent was particular to mention himself from church for three meetings in

made and other steps taken to show

snau becnanged.
Eight steamships were cleared Wednes-

day at the New Orleans custom house
for Liverpool. Barcelona, Genoa and
Hamburg, with 76,767 square bales of
cotton and 4,921 round bales. This is
the largest amount of cotton ever cleared
from any one port in one day.

succession, a committee shall visit him
and invite him to till his seat at the next
meeting. If he fails to do so and does notNorth Carolina that the former home of

only those Republicans who are ineligible
to express their choice at the primary,
but failed to say anything concerningthe
large number of Republicans who. like make satisfactory acknowledgement he

is coargea witn contempt and excluded "himself, vote the State Democratic ticket,
but are ardent Republicans in all other The plan works like a charm.

Monroe Journal: Mr. Silas Dees, whrk
Charles R. Flint's "Arrow," under con

tract to be the fastest ship ever designed posturing ana acrooatic tumbling are

Mr Simmons is loyal to his candidacy.
"SainB. Waters, O. H. (iuion, Romulus

A. Nunn, J. J. VroIfenden, S. R. Ball.
Thos. V. McCarthy, K R. Jones, C. E.
Foy. Benj. S. Guion, W.M.Watson, M.
Manly, C. T. Watson, J. J. Baiter, Sam'l
W. Smallwood, Henry It. Bryan, Jr.,
Ernest M. Green, John Dunn, James A.
Biyan, S. M. Brinson."

Mr. C. T. Watson was elected chair- -

very clever; Ferris and Trevanion, aerial
art'sts, made a very good impression.

The menagerie, while small, is attrar.
was launched Wednesday at Ayer'e ship-
yard, at Nyack, N. Y. She has been
built under guarantee by her designers of tiveand clean. All in ell, the show is well
42 miles an hour, and it is expected that
under pressure she will be able to make

worth tne small admission fee charged.

EIG TRIAL EXPECTED.

respects.
Your correspondent is the assistant

editor of the Newbern Journal, a paper
which carries the Democratic nominees
at its masthead under moral pressure.
Notwithstanding this fact, the editors of
this paper are known to be opposed to
the party's nominees, and lose no oppor
tunity to give aid and comfort toMcKin-leyis-

Republicans of this stnpe, almost
to a man, are supporting Gen. Carr for
the senatorship.

Your correspondent isvell acauainted

'ii'tn: a. A. Nunn and J. E. Carraway,
secretaries.

BO. ,

Further details- - of the earthquake Speeches were made bv lem. A. Brvan. Wide-Sprea- d Interest Taken in theVenezuela last Monday show tnat San 0. H. Guion, S. B. Waters and M. DeW. Duplin Criminal Libel Case.Lasimiro, Cua and Charallano were en Stevenson.tirely destroyed. An islet situated a Wilmington, N. C. Oct. 31. C. H. JohnRESOLUTIONS.

lived with Mr. W. H. Glenn in Buford
township, met with a sad death last
Friday, Oct. 26th. He was preparing to
move and had a wagon loaded ready for
starting. He started to get on the
wagon when a part of the bed gave way.
Mr. Deese had long Buffered severely from
rheumatism and was badly crippled. In
this condition he was unable w keep
from falling. He fell just in front ot the
wagon, his feet catching in some manner
about the singletree. Jn this position be
was dragged for some distance, the mules
having become frightened and run. Then
the wheels ot one side ot the wagon
passed directly over bis breast, crushing
it completely. He lived only a few sec-
onds after the accident. 4 - '

N. O. PASSES VIRGINIA.
Census Shows Exodus Reports

Were Untrue.

the mouth of the Never! river has disap-
peared. At Tacarigua, Brochico and
Curiepe the damage done was consider

with these facts, and he deliberately made
the statement in question knowing that

son, the loouitst member of the State
board of elections, is one of th Populists
of Sampson ccunty who are to be tried at
Duplin county superior court the firstable. There are many dead and injured wane it mignc oe true as to the few par
week in December for criminal libel bvPoughkeepsie, N. Y., has an infantile
publishing and pnblicly endorsing an

ties mentioned, it was not true as to
those national Republicans or McKinley
Democrats (?) who are eligible to vote at

phenomenon in the person of the six

The following resolutions were adopted;
We the Democrats of the city of New-

bern, in mass meeting assembled, desir-
ing to voice our true sentiments to the
people of North Carolina in the selection
of a senator in the coming primaries and
especially of Usiog this occasion as a
means of transmitting our honest con-
victions to the Democratic voters of the
State, and as our only newspaper is the
organ of the opposition in tne senatorial
contest and especially as through this

months-ol- d son of Maurice Belica, t
butcher. The baby is an inveterate smok

article .charging fraud --on the part of
Democrats in the Angust election. In
talking about the trial he stated that it

tne primary, and was meant to mislead
and deceive.er and for two months has not passed . I desire to make a few other remarksaay witnout smoking two cigars. Jbo
concerningthe attitude of the Newberncai pnysicians are oamea over sucn an

would be one of the biggest things of the
kind ever known, he said that a thous-
and people would go from his county
over to Kenan8vi)le to attend the bear

Journal in this contest. The enemies ofjwrtraordinary case, and think itcan only
Mr. Simmons are parading its advocacyDe explained Dy tne laws oi Heredity.

The child is in good health and with the organ directly and indirectlv a falun im Raleigh Times.
pression is created concerning our choice

of Col. Carr as an evidence that the Dem-
ocrats of Craven county are opposed to
Mr. Simmons. I desire to state that the

North Carolina, for the first time in itexception of this craving is similar to tor senator, xnereiore be itother infants.
Kesoived, That in the Hon. F. M. Sim

history, passes Virginia in population.
The census returns, as printed -- in The
Times vesterdav show that this Rtnia

A dispatch, Oct. 31.fromChicajro.eavs1 mons, we have ever found an honest n.nH
tjThe culmination of the October pork cor

Newbern Journal does not reflect the sen-
timents of the . Democracy of Craven
county. The facts are that at least 90
per cent, of the Democrats of Craven

ing. 1 1 is understood also that the Dem-
ocrats will also turn out in larga num-
bers. Mr. Johnson said tbet it would
likely take a week to wind np the trial.
There are many witnesses to be exam-
ined. The alleged libelous article occu-
pies several columns of the Clinton Cau-
casian and if taken up in detail to say
that the trial will consume a week is a
very conservative statement.

rnowe townsman, a irentleman of nnim has 1,891,992 people and Virginia 1,854,linsr, controlled oy Bir Tftomas Jjpton peacnaoie character, a lawver. hrilltnnt. as, a ainerence oi 37,808. in 1890t came today when pork for delivery this able and COnRcipntirnm artii'a at a itforth Carolina had 1.617.947 neonle.monin advanced S3, risinar on less than unexcelled itf ability and love for bis The census shows an Increase of 274,945.
county heartily and enthusiastically fa-
vor Mr. Simmons for senator, and tbey
will so express themselves at the polls,
the Newbern Journal to the contrary

tt dozen trades from 17, yesterday's native land. which is a fine showing for the "Oldclosing price, to z20 at the close today, we nave known him as a vonth enter. North State." Only Georgia aud Ten-nea- se

lead this State in the south, ofing upon his chosen profession at a time
Shorts, who bad held off until the . last
imoment, boosted the price to $20. If wnen our community was. nn ft hns course always excepting the empire ofirafl flul1 Thar klm 'I'hAmna ytm-il-

been, the seat of professsional ability and

Pollholders for Senatorial Primary.
The Democratic primary for United

States senator is separate from the regu-
lar election, but will be held at the same
time, and places, the chairman of the

, M7 vwu VUUV Mil AflUUlOO VUUIU UCbTC
biade the price $100 as well as $20, but ieas, ana tne percentaire of our increase

notwithstanding.. The , factions in the
Ijarfcy are vying with each other in their

to Mr. Simmons. The Democracy
ot .Craven county has never been so
strongly welded together upon anything
as upon Mr. Simmons' candidacy.

riuqueuce; we nave watcned him sur has been larger than either of the leaders.mount an oostaciea ana riBe to , the topne declared ne had no intention of
if'sqneezing" anybody. As a result of his Our development in manufactures has

been especially marked.u a Krvab pruiession; we nave seen himueai nere. juipcon is Denevea to nave made township Democratic committee prepar-
ing a box. in which Democrats vote theireawr a congressional race m our district$350,000. There were only 85,000 bar--

preference.
JiifiNEST'M. tiEEEN,

Register Deeds Craven county.
Newbern, N. C, Oct. 80.

rels of pork that could be delivered and
at a time when the enemy were supposed
to be too strong to conquer, and through
his magnificent ability, to take his vicco- -

The following have been appointed, asthe Englishman owned them all, as well
as twice mat number Dougnt from peo-- pounoiders lor tne senatorial primary:

LaGrange J. Henry Fields and JohnA Ileal Man This Tim.oie wno aid not nave a barrel they could
-- loue seac on tne democratic side of the
congressional halls. We point with love
and pride to his great- - achievements for

H. Aldndge. ,weaver. Daughter (delightedly) And did you Institute Elias Sullivan and P. M.really consent? v Hardy.
Father-Consen- t? - My starsf I bad Sand Hill Emanuel Daughetyand E.We learn from reliable sources that Gen. to. The man demanded yonr hand like

ms state and section during the term in
which be so brilliantly maintained bis
growing repute; and we remember in
that brilliant congressional term bis
heroic fight for the farmers of our State,

It was predicted that as a result of the
Wilmington revolution and the passage
of the constitutional amendment there
would be a decrease in the colored popu-
lation, and reports have been frequently
sent out that there was an exodus from
the State. But the census figures show
a large increase in the population.

The basis of the present apportionment
of members of congress is one member to
every 171,000 inhabitants. This would
give North Carolina eleven congressmen
instead of nine, as at present. It would
also make our electoral vote 13, instead
of 11.

Simmons Will Have Big! Majority.
Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 8J. Charles M.

Busbee. cam Daien manairer for fi XI.

k. west.itJarr claims that he will carry Lenoir a highwayman holding up a coach. Sooth West-Ja- mes S. Brown and A.' jounty.
Consent? My gracious! I believe; from W. Whitley.i' The Fbee Press knows of some Klns-x- n

men willing to bet even , money that ogtuusc mat trust wnose powerful hand Contentnea Neck Joe F4 Barwick andthe way he looked and acted, he would
have knocked me down it I hadn't suatcned from him' bis second merited J. M. Phillips.(Simmons will carry Lenoir by at least term. : y , . Falling Creek I. T. Hasklns and JohnDaughter Oh, It can't be. You mnstp.,uuu majority. - -

Ana Wltn Unstinted 0Tn.t.U.nifo and 1. Sutton.have been dreaming. Why, when he highest admiration we remember his glo-- Kinston. No. 1 Y. T. Ormond and J.
r it uarrs claim or the state is based on
ho more foundation than bis claim of
jjnoir, Simmons will beat him by at

proposed to me he trembled so that he H. Dawson: No. 2 L. P. TaDD and Thoscould hardly speak, and he looked so
weak and nervous I had to hurry up

nuus ouu courageous ngnt against an
allied force in 1898, deemed by many too
powerful, for defeat, . and recall his
matchless victory with fervent thA.nl u-

east 60,000 majority. Harvey.
Woodington K. W. McGowan andE,

H. Waller.
Simmons in the latter's contest for the

and say "Yes" to keep him from faint-
ing. London Answers. giving. And a Democrats and white Trent J. C. Davis and J. H. Cunimr- -

senatorship, gives out the following esti-
mate of his vote in the primary next
Tuesday:

"Kenlies from 61 counties show n. ma
men we nave enshrined him innnrhnnrrA ham.
for the establishment of th ramat.nnj

i Vance Fred Taylor and Kobt. Wooten,
Pink Hill W. S. Howard and A. J.

' ' Bis Reaaom. t
Blgbee Why, Smallbee, yon are Just supremacy of white manhood in North

Carolina, and of the total political anni-
hilation of Ignorance and vice. We are

Tyndall. .the man I want to see. Yon have
jority for Simmons over Carr of 32,885.
The remaining counties will mateually
add to the Simmons vote, and bis major-
ity will be from 40,000 to 60,000.

known me now for five years, havent loanKiui ta,mm ' for ArABinop Knfian,yon?
Neuse K. E. Bland and Scott Taylor.

"

Valet Jones Cuts His Throat '

Sew Tork. Nov. 1. Charles F. Jones.Smallbee Yes. -

BigbeeWell, I would like you to ac . Another Boer Bald.
Cape Town, Nov. 1. It is learned to

from the pages of our history and for of-
fering to the Democratic party that seat
in the senate oi the United States,, which
for so many years had brought ignominy
and shame npon the fair name of our be-
loved State. It is with feeling of deepest
rotyrofc 'that: i Mo !t - -

commodate me with the loan of 2.
taletofthe late millionaire Bice, cut his
throat in the Tombs prison this morning
at 4 o'clock and was taken to Belleview day that a Boer command captured a

untisn outpost oi ninety men in the vi
Smallbee-Sorr- y, Blgbee, but I cant
Blgbee Can'tl Why not? -- '.,,
Smallbee Because I've known yon

hospital. He is now closely watched by
two keepers. ' The eurireons ear Jones cinity of Geneva on Oct. 28, and after- - .

wards held np the Cape Town mail train.,
looted carriages and passengers, i de- - .

for five years. Pearson's Weekly. '

The wcrld
will probably recover. "

A tew hour before the attempt Jones
bad made a full confession that be and

;oi" ocuaiAJnaf oepirauonsshould have called forth ingratitude and
abuse from the party he loves so well aud
for which he has striven so mightilyand
that in justice to him we are c,alled npon

says it is not
about your ail--

stroyed mails, set fire to the train and -
,

decamped on the approach of anarmored , V
train. Not wishing to be hampered the

r
.I'll" n iin. ' Jjj ' j

., Quick Collection. '

"My I ' What a splendid library your Patrick killed Bice with Doison and thenpolite to talk
'merits. Boers later released the prisoners. ,husband has, Mrs. Flashlngton. It

mnst have takerhim years and years
to get all those books together."

i Dr. Ayer says: Talk to
me .all : you like i about, your
iches and pains, your good

- ' 'AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a snrDrisinar fact." savs Prof.

forged his name to fraudulent will and
checks onvaviors banks for f350,000.
When Jed back to the Tombs Jones con-
fessed everything. ; Tatrick drew a pen--k

o fe from his pocket and gave it to me.
The best thing yon can do Is to, take this
and cut your thxat, he said, and so I
went to my cell and tried to kill myself."

"Oh, . no. We moved into a bouse
two. years ago that bad book shelves Houten, "that in my travels in all parts "

of the world for the last ten years, I have
met more people having-nse- Green's

built all around one room, and he donecelings and ill feelings."
' And it costs, you only the

. 'rr. p !

It in about three weeks." Chicago
Times-Heral- d. Ought to Work Both Wavs. ; ''

ueuuuuce mac aouse as untrue, unjust,
and ungrateful. ,

A We especially deplore the call from the
grave of our beloved and revered Vance,
in evidence of a political difference exist-
ing during a short period of his life, while
we who know our leader best, bear tes-
timony of the living to his nprighV un-
tarnished personal character, and emi-
nent fitness for the highest office in, the
gift of a people. Therefore be it, - .

Resolved, That we, 800 Democrats of
the ci ty of Newbern, in the meeting

assured in fact, that we are the
representatives of 95 per cent, of the sen-time- nt

of Craven county do publish to
North Carolina the fealty, loyalty, love
and gratitude we bear Furnifold M. Sim-
mons, and do assure him that evidence of
that admiration shall be produced at the

Ciuthiu Record, c; v- - I XH'
In the manufacture of a pocketknifc The Drice of cotton is abnnt five dollar

ivotz or senaing a letter to
Lowell.' -

v "

v J. C Aver Company,
VacuJ Chsmi.j, ' Lowell, Mast.

in France 22 workmen are employed a bale less now than it was about two

August Flower than, any other remedy
for dyspepsia, deranged liver and stomach
and for constipation. I find for tourists
and salesmen, or for persons filling office
positions, where headaches and general
bad feelings from irregular habits exist,
that Green's August Flower is a grand '

remedy. It does not injure the system
by frequent use. and is excellent, for sour '

stomach and indigestion." Sample bo t-

itle free at Temple-Marsto- n drug store.

for the handle and blade, 18 for a table
knife, 0 for scissors and 0 for rai ors.

weeks ago. If President McKinley is to
be praised for ten cent cotton, he cer

In Japan it would be thought n:'
tainly ought to be censured for, reducing
the price to nine cents. If he can regulate
the price of cotton, as some persons say,
he certainly ousrhfc not to have reduced

leer's Eirsjparilla
ycr' IW.lt '.

jcr't Ague Cure

Ayw'f tiair Vigor
Ayer't Cherry Pectoral
Ayer' Comatone

rude to neglect to offer tea to a visitor
on his arrival as not to speak to blm. the price so suddenly and so much. bold by dealers in all civilized countries


